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to make your journey hard. For I cannot think that you will slip
through the hands of the Earthshaker, who has by no means for-
gotten his resentment against you for blinding his beloved son.
Notwithstanding that, you and your friends may yet reach
Ithaca, though not without mishap, if only you determine to
keep a tight hand on yourself and your men from the moment
when your good ship leaves the deep blue seas and approaches
the Isle ofThrinacie, and you see there at their pasture the cattle
and the fat sheep of the Sun-god, whose eye and ear miss no-
thing in the world. If you leave them untouched and fix your
mind on getting home, there is some chance that all of you may
yet reach Ithaca, though not in comfort. But if you hurt them,
then I warrant you that your ship and company will be de-
stroyed, and if you yourself do manage to escape, you will come
home late, in evil plight, upon a foreign ship, with all your com-
rades dead. You will find trouble too in your house - a set of
scoundrels eating up your stores, making love to your royal
consort, and offering wedding gifts. It is true that you will pay
out these men for their misdeeds when you reach home. But
whichever way you choose to kill them, whether by stratagem
or in a straight fight with the naked sword, when you have
cleared your palace of these Suitors, you must then set out once
more upon your travels. You must take a well-cut oar and go on
till you reach a people who know nothing of the sea and never
use salt with their food, so that our crimson-painted ships and
the long oars that serve those ships as wings are quite beyond
their ken. And this will be your cue - a very clear one, which
you cannot miss. When you fall in with some other traveller
who speaks of the 'winnowing-fan' you are carrying on your
shoulder, the time will have come for you to plant your shapely
oar in the earth and offer Lord Poseidon the rich sacrifice of a
ram, a bull, and a breeding-boar. Then go back home and make
ceremonial offerings to the immortal gods who live in the
broad heavens, to all of them, this time, in due precedence.
6 "As for your own end, Death will come to you out of the
sea. Death in his gentlest guise. When he takes you, you will be

